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Dear Valued KALAHARI RALLY Competitors, 
Hope we are ALL safe and staying healthy with our families!!! 

KR-XX21 Management Team have continued with Strategic Planning, Routes and assessing 

the situation locally and internationally regarding the COVID-19 restrictions.  
 

With that in mind, KR-XX21 Entries are now OPEN for local & International competitors!  

Here are the  “What if this happens” that  KR ORGA Management Team have come up with 

to Guarenttee that your paid Entry is safe! 
 

KR-XX21  ENTRY OPTIONS: 
 

1. Option 1:  IF DATES MOVE?  
If KR-XX21 dates move within 2021, you can: 

- You can continue with KR-XX21, OR, 
- TRANSFER  your entry to 2022 (ONLY, if you paid in FULL) , OR 
- Request a REFUND  for your KR-XX21 Entry (Less Bank charges). 

 

2. Option 2: IF CANCELLED? 
If KR-XX21 is cancelled you can: 

- TRANSFER  your entry to 2022 (ONLY, if you paid in FULL) , OR 
- Request a REFUND  for your KR-XX21 Entry (Less Bank charges). 

 

3. Option 3: FORCED CANCELLATION:  
-      If YOUR Government or the South African Government Officially prevents travel for  

KRXX21 due to Covid-19, you can: 

- TRANSFER  your entry to 2022, OR 
- Request a REFUND  for your KRXX21 Entry (Less Bank charges). 

(If vehicles have already shipped, ONLY entry Fee will be refunded) 

- Flights can be refunded up to 1 month before KRXX21, less airline cancellation fees. 
 

4. FALLEN ILL DUE TO COVID?  
- If you have fallen ill due to Covid-19 ONLY, and must quarentine/Hospitalised (Medical test with 

Doctors confimation will be required), you can choose either: 
o Option 1, or   Option 2 

 
We hope and trust the above Entry Options will set you at ease to commit to KR-XX21 without any 

concern of losing your entry fees during these ever changing times, and know you are our first 

priority!  We look forward to seeing you at KRXX21 ! 

Stay Safe and See you soon! 

KR-XX21 ORGA TEAM 
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